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Conclusion: Accident mostly occuned at women health staffs, young age, and those who
"r'ork at the medical unit. It is suggested to hospital employees and employ"r, to pay a good
sttention on how to treat and use syringe since it become the highest cause-of accident o,iong
hospital health employees.
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Introduction: Shipbuilders Company has reported that number of occupational injury
:nong ship workers went up in the last few years. However, the causes of reported occupati;n;l
-rjuries are not well examined. The aim of this study was to investigaie determinants of
:ccupational injury among ship workers.
Method: A case control study was carriecl out in a ship builder company. Case was those;ho have had an injury in the last years. All22 cases were included, *h"i"ar 88 controls were
r-iected randomly from those who never get injury by using a simple ranclom sarnpling methocl.
-tlds ratio (OR), a type of statistical analysis, was occupiedio test ihe hypothesis.
Results: This study found that worn personal protection equipments, age over 40 years
-'d. fatigued, and working experience less than 5 years were identified as a major contributors to
::'i occuffence of occupational injuries among ship workers. For instance, those who dicl not
"-ar personal protection are 5 times more likely to get injury than those who wear personal
:iotection. Those who have working experience less than 5 years are 3.6 times more likely to get
:;ury that those who have been working for more than 5 y"o.r.
accident characteristic, there (88.3vo) were not serious accidents and its
ebout (72.67o)
Conclusion: Using personal protection equipment is
:'..urrence of occupational injury among ship workers. A
;il]ong new workers.
location mostiy at hand
an important action to prevent the
particular attention should be paicl
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